
OCTAVE – Music Society of MSIT 

Music appeases everyone. Octave is the right place for the ones who are intrigued by creating 

music. Whether it's singing, playing instruments, rapping, beatboxing or even writing songs.  

Octave provides the students of MSIT an opportunity to learn and express themselves through 

their art. It's an Indo- Western Music Society, covering different realms. The reach of octave is 

not just limited to MSIT. Octave represents MSIT on multiple platforms by taking part in 

competitions and various fests like of IIT Delhi, IIIT Delhi, DTU, NSUT, DU etc. Along with 

this, Octave has performed phenomenally over the years at the IPU fest, securing second position 

as well and even stood third at the World Mental Health Fest organized by AIIMS, New Delhi to 

name a few.  

With the support of the faculty, Octave manages to procure recognition for the college. In 

Octave, there's a strong student alumni bond. Where the seniors, who have an inclination 

towards music, guides the current student body. Former members went ahead and established 

bands like Ek-Taal and Saiyaara, which are quite successful. Apart from this, octave had the 

opportunity to perform at India Electronics Skill National inauguration organized by NSDC 

and Ministry of Skill Development. The performance was also televised.  

Octave's achievements aren't just limited to the field of music. Since MSIT is a technical 

institute, members of this society managed to combine their passion with their profession and 

made an electronic guitar. Their research papers were appreciated and they received recognition 

for the same.  

Octave isn't just for the virtuosos. Over time it has evolved to inculcate people who have any 

inclination towards music  through music SIGs (Special Interest Groups). Octave believes in 

sharing whatever little have so, recently Octave took the initiative of organizing a Diwali 

fundraiser performance called Raunak, to help the deprived orphan kids. Besides all this 

the most recent accomplishment is that a band comprising of Octave Members performed and 

was ranked amongst top five teams across India at IIT Roorkee cultural fest 2019. 

OCTAVE is one society which is always invited to perform at every single event that our 

college organizes and so the students involved get ample number of opportunities to learn and 

explore! 

OCTAVE - 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13ZDawcSiStz_CJMJnv38E23tOGLsob9T?usp=sharing 

Instagram page -https://www.instagram.com/imoctavian_msit/ 

Facebook page -https://www.facebook.com/octave.msit/ 

Student Head J ASHWIN NAIR 7065599126, kannan14oct@yahoo.in 
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